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Krista Castillo, a native of Northeastern Ohio, came to Fort Negley as the Education Manager in 2008. In 2010, she was promoted to Museum Coordinator and Site Manager. Krista earned
a B.A. in history from Mount Union College Alliance, Ohio in
2000. In 2012, she completed a Masters in Military History at
Austin Peay State University in Clarksville Tennessee. In addition
to completing internships at the William McKinley National Memorial and Museum in Canton, Ohio and at the Don F. Pratt Museum at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, Krista’s professional experience includes serving as registrar at the Customs House Museum
and Cultural Center in Clarksville, Tennessee and as a receptionist at the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio. Krista has
served as president of the Nashville Civil War Roundtable since
2009 and recently began reviewing books for Civil War News. I
March, she was profiled by the Emerging Civil War blog in honor
of Women’s History Month. Krista resides in Clarksville with her
family and six spoiled dachshunds.

From the Pages of Harper’s Weekly: The Illustrations of Thomas
Nast, Reconstruction politics and Popular Consciousness.
The period of reconstruction remains a point of contention among scholars, academics and amateur historians largely
due to the biases and opinions passed down through the generations. It is not until we step back and view the period from the
context of the time that we can begin to understand the complexity of the issues involved. The illustrations of Thomas Nast,
prominently displayed in Harper’s Weekly, reveal popular attitudes towards Reconstruction politics and emerging radical ideologies. Nast successfully illustrated complicated political issues
for illiterate members of society while his semi-allegorical decorative drawings touched the souls of those suffering through thr
horrors and sorrows of war, both North and South. Through
patriotic illustrations during the Civil War, Nast boosted enlistment numbers and ultimately Harper’s Weekly subscriptions. In
1864, Nast playeda major role the presidential election. During
the turmoil of the Reconstruction period, Nast revealed the corruption of New York City’s Tammany Hall, which led to the toppling of Boss Tweed.

Although Thomas Nast’s reputation as an illustrator,
caricaturist and political cartoonist faded into obscurity over
the last 100 years, most Americans easily recognize the symbols
he created such as the Democratic Donkey, The Republican Elephant and the most popular representation of Santa Clause.
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Feb 20 . Krista Castillo…From the Pages of
Harper’s Weekly: The Illustrations of
Thomas Nast, Reconstruction Politics and
Popular Consciousness
Mar 20. Peter Cozzens…Cahaba: Humanity and Hope in a Southern Prison
Apr 17. Steve Davis…General Hood’s
Efforts to Save Atlanta, July 18 - September /2 1864
May 15. Tim Smith…Difficult and Broken
Ground: The Terrain Factor at Shiloh

History Discussion Group
Please join us at the library (Gold Room) on
February 22nd from 6PM to 7:30PM. The
Topic will be Adelbert Ames: 1st Colonel of
the 20th Maine and will be facilitated by Dick
Cox

Time spent with Ed Bearss
Many of you already know the list of credentials that can
be mentioned about Ed Bearss: they are too numerous to list
in this publication. Suffice it to say that Ed is an American icon.
The Scottsdale CWRT had another memorable evening with
Ed. It started with the usual ritual of our Program Chairman,
Don Swanson picking Ed up at the airport and driving him to
the Embassy Suites. There at the Granada Grill some members
joined Ed for a bite to eat before embarking to the Scottsdale
Civic Library.
Upon Ed’s arrival at the library, the auditorium was already
near full and the lobby was teeming with anxious admirers. Ed
took his place at the book signing table and patrons lined up
for a chance to meet and purchase a personally signed book.
It was time for the meeting to begin and Ed was escorted
to the stage. Ed was provided with a comfortable chair and a
microphone. The presentation for this evening was a Question/ Answer format. This format is preferred by Ed and he always requests it. The questions are from our members that
Don Swanson gathers and determines which ones will be presented to Ed.

For an hour and a half, Ed answered the questions with remarkable detail. At the end of the presentation, the audience of
more than 200 stood and gave Ed a standing ovation. Enough
can not be said for the preparation that Don Swanson did for
this meeting. As always he displayed his professionalism.
Prior to Ed’s arrival to the library I was approached in the lobby by Stanley Filhart, who is a long standing member of our
Roundtable. With Stanley was a young man whom Stanley introduced to me as his grandson, Steele. I asked Steele if he was
there for Ed Bearss. He responded quite gleefully that he was
and wanted to meet him and get an autograph. I assured him
that he would be able to meet Ed. During Ed’s book signing session there were a lot of people and time was not a luxury. After
the meeting had ended there was a line of people waiting to
meet and chat with Ed. I went back out to the lobby to see if
everything was going well and there I saw Steele standing next
to the signing table patiently waiting for Ed. I returned to the auditorium just as Don Swanson was trying to herd people out because our time was getting near. Ed proceeded up the aisle with
members clambering for a chance to talk with him. I remembered my vow that Steele would be able to meet Ed. I, as tactfully as I could ,nudged in and put my arm on Ed’s shoulder and
told him there was a young boy in the lobby eager to meet him.
Ed stopped dead in his tracks, turned to me and asked “ Really?

Where is this young man”. I told him he was in the lobby and off
he went. I stayed behind to help clear out the auditorium. As we
paraded out and into the lobby, we witnessed a sight that made
our hearts sink. There was Ed with Steele and having a conversation and Steele with a smile that went from ear to ear.

Matthew Steele Filhart age 11
Eduprize Charter School- Gilbert Az 6th grade
Boy Scouts of America, shooting, fishing, Polynesian dance group, and wrestling.
Father-Wesley Filhart Mother- Mary Filhart
Steele, age 11, is the oldest of 5 children. He was born in Mesa, Az on May 12th 2006 to
Wesley and Mary Filhart. Steele is a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and attends church every Sunday with his family. He is a hard worker and is often
found serving others in his neighborhood and community. Steele has grown an appreciation
for Civil War history from his grandfather Stanley Filhart. He is a member of the Boy Scouts
of America and lives the Scout oath and law daily. Some of his favorite activities are
shooting, fishing, and wrestling. Steele is a direct descendant of 2 Civil War soldiers- Steele
Henderson 81st Ohio Volunteer Infantry and David Filhart 57th Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

After the meeting, Roundtable members Shelly and Gordon
Dudley took Ed out for a nice dinner. Evidently Ed became
somewhat ill and other members arrived to check on his condition, Including our president John Bamberl, a retired physician.
It wasn’t anything serious and Ed retired for a good nights sleep.
It is customary that Ed always stays an extra day to take in
sights and events that have, over the years been coordinated by
various Roundtable members. It seemed that we had exhausted
our ideas of how to entertain Ed and make it a memorable experience for him. It was suggested to take him to the Museum
of Horse Soldiers in Tucson. Newly adopted member Mark Stoler eagerly agreed to accompany Ed down to Tucson. I contacted Mark for a summary of the days events. The following is his
reply.

Each year after Ed Bearss appears at the Roundtable he stays
in town the next day and we plan an excursion for him. Even in
his 90s, Ed remains curious and wants to see and learn about
new things so as you can imagine the challenge gets bigger every year to find something Ed has not visited before.

This year one of our Board members suggested we consider
the Museum of the Horse Soldier in Tucson. The museum,
which is only five years old is devoted to the history of the men,
horses, and equipment of the U.S. Cavalry. Since I would have
the privilege of escorting Ed for the day, Shelly Dudley put me in
touch with John Langellier, a Western historian living in Tucson
who was involved in the creation of the museum. John, in turn,
put me in touch with Rae Whitley, the young (at least by my
standards!) museum director. Rae was thrilled to hear that Ed
Bearss was coming to visit and told us he'd be happy to give him
a guided tour.
The four hours I spent with Ed driving back and forth to Tucson
is something I will never forget. We talked the entire time, with
Ed, as you might imagine, doing most of it. I got to ask him
about the National Park Service, his career, working with LBJ
down at his ranch, his war service, as well as his lengthy hospitalization and recovery from his war wounds. I wish I had recorded it!
Ed asked about my background and had many questions
about Arizona and Phoenix. It also turns out we are both baseball fans and, when younger, we both rooted for the Giants. To-

Red Sox guy and Ed follows the Washington Nationals. I was
astonished to find out that somehow a 9-year old boy living on a
Montana ranch was in Chicago's Comiskey Park on July 6, 1933 to
see Babe Ruth hit a home run in the first major league All-Star
game. And I learned the story about how Ed ended up there.

The museum and tour were outstanding. Along with Rae Whitley we were joined by John Langellier and George Bennett, a
Roundtable member living in Tucson. The museum is small and
packed with exhibits. I highly recommend it and you should have
Rae or one of his docents give a guided tour.
But more important than what I think is the opinion of Ed Bearss
and he thought it was superb, telling Rae it was one of the biggest surprises he'd had in a while - a museum he had not heard
about with such wonderful and interesting material. After putting
Rae through his paces with a lot of questions, he praised the museum director for the depth of his knowledge on cavalry history. While the collection is smaller than that at U.S. military museums, Ed thought it was better curated and organized.
It was fun for me to listen to Ed and Rae talk about McClellan
saddles and the army's use of mules. Did you know that a mule
transported by the army from the U.S. to China during WW2 ended up being captured from Chinese Communist troops by American soldiers in Korea in 1951? The best moment was when Rae
asked Ed for background on an exhibit - the guidon of Battery D,
First New York Artillery which was stationed in the Wheatfield on
the second day of Gettysburg under the command of Captain
George B Winslow. [Brad - I have photo of the guidon], leading to

fascinating discussion. Although the Confederates overran the
battery, the guidon was saved by a Union soldier from Massachusetts who took it home and was kept by his family for almost 150 years before they sold it. There are stains on the guidon which have been tested recently - they are of human and
equine blood.
After our 1 1/2 hour tour the five of us had an enjoyable
lunch and then Ed and I headed back to Scottsdale.
My thanks to Don Swanson for his advice and help in planning.

Ed Bearss with Rae Whitley, Museum Director

Ed Bearss with Mark Stoler and Rae Whitley

